
 

 

    DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
 
 
COVID-19 Update 
With the current COVID-19 situation pervading every aspect of our lives, we continue to monitor the health of 
our students and staff as a priority. I have included the latest advice from the Department of Education in this 
edition of Network. If your child is unwell with respiratory illness or fever, then please seek medical advice and 
keep your child at home until the symptoms resolve. For further information, we have added some links on the 
school website. 
 
With current DoE measures in place to manage the impact of COVID -19 in schools, the following events have 
regrettably been postponed or cancelled: 
 

Excursions: 

• Big Day In Computing Forum, Wednesday 18 March 

• Clean 4 Shore, Monday 23 March 

• Year 11 Geography Excursion, Friday 27 March 

• Year 11 Camp, Monday 30 March - Friday 3 April 

• Royal Easter Show, Tuesday 7 April 

• Year 11 Ancient History, Thursday 9 April 

• Ski Trip, Sunday 12 - Friday 17 July. 
 
Sport: 

• All sporting activities and events including Zone, Area and CHS have been cancelled or postponed until further notice 

• All Grade Sport competitions are cancelled; parents should have received an email about the arrangements regarding Grade 
Sport in coming weeks. 

 
Events: 

• Year 7 Parent/Teacher Interviews, Tuesday 24 March 

• Careers Mentoring Breakfast, Friday 27 March 

• Morrisby Parent Information Evening, Tuesday 31 March. 
 
In the current context, parents/guardians must keep the school informed of any changes to their contact details. Current contact 
information is essential, not only in the event of an emergency but so we may also keep all parents/guardians up to date with their 
child’s progress and attendance and communicate any concerns which may arise. If there have been any changes to your personal 
details, please obtain a ‘Change of Student Personal Information’ form from the front office or student window, complete and return 
as soon as possible. 
 
Just in case 
On Monday evening, staff participated in a professional development evening. Originally the schedule was to complete CPR and 
Anaphylaxis updates; however, due to the current health situation, we felt it was more important to spend some time preparing  for 
the unlikely event of the closure to the school. The DoE has asked schools to have a plan in place to maintain teaching and l earning 
activities in the event of a prolonged school closure or an extended student absence.  
 
Staff spent their time developing online resources, planning for the management of online lessons and learning and planning in their 
respective KLAs (Key Learning Areas), for how best to continue to deliver and manage meaningful learning activities for students. 
 
AP3 Examinations Commence 
As the AP3 Examination period quickly approaches, staff are modifying the supervision spaces and arrangements for students in  
response to COVID-19. We have employed additional external invigilators to supervise examinations as we have added extra rooms 
into the schedule. The inclusion of extra rooms has reduced the number of students completing tests in any single space as per DoE 
guidelines. 
 
It is also an opportune time to share a few tips and tricks for both parents and students. I have put together a few strategi es which 
may be helpful: 
 

1. Preparation and Planning are Essential: Whereas cramming can be of some use if students have not prepared at all for 
examinations, being prepared and organised is essential. Study sessions should be planned and include regular breaks to 
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relax and refocus. 
2. Organisation: Ensure all necessary exam equipment is in a kit. Having an exam kit means one less thing to distract students. 

Have extra pens and other essentials ready in case the favourite pen does not work. 
3. Avoid Stress: Stress is contagious, therefore try and surround yourself with positive people rather than those who may add to 

your stress levels. Keep in mind that group study sessions may not be a suitable environment for all, as many will find this 
distracting. Parents should also try their best to keep calm and be a calming influence. 

4. Eat Properly: Nutrition is a crucial part of overall wellbeing and health. Having a proper breakfast before an exam will provide 
the fuel necessary for clear thinking. Adequate nutrition is a proven factor linked to academic performance. Caffeine is a 
detractor from performance and should be avoided, especially in energy drinks, as the caffeine and added sugar is not 
conducive to good health. 

5. Exercise: This is another factor linked to performance. Exercise is proven to reduce stress and anxiety. It will also supply 
oxygen, antioxidants and glucose to the brain, allowing greater clarity of thought. 

6. SLEEP WELL: Sleep deprivation is proven to reduce brain function. So often, students profess to be overtired as a result of 
staying up all night studying or completing assessments. It is not possible to maintain clarity of thought when you are tired. 
Enough said. 

7. Keep Everything in Perspective: While the HSC is important to you and probably also your family, there is always an alternative 
way to achieve one’s goals. The Careers staff can be particularly useful in assisting students in attaining tertiary goals via 
alternate methods. 

 
Finally, if the stress or anxiety is too much, contact Ms Adamou, Mr Edinborough, your Year Advisers or the Deputies; they are all 
here to help. 
 
Winter Uniform Term 2 
When students return in Term 2, they are to wear their winter uniform. Lowes Castle Hill is the sole supplier of uniforms for  CTHS 
students. So far this year, the standard of attire has been excellent, with most students wearing their uniforms correctly. W e want to 
remind everyone, hooded jackets/jumpers of any description are NOT part of the uniform, nor are long-sleeved t-shirts underneath 
shirts. Boys must wear grey school socks and girls, white ankle socks. Girls may wear black stockings in winter, as an alternative. 
Sports socks and black socks are NOT part of the school uniform (except for senior boys, who may wear black socks with their black 
trousers). 
 
HSC Minimum Standards 
The NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) has required all students who complete the HSC from 2020 to be able to 
demonstrate a minimum standard in reading, writing and numeracy through an online test. Students need reading, writing and 
numeracy skills to be successful in everyday life after school. That ’s why you’re required to show a minimum standard of literacy and 
numeracy to receive the Higher School Certificate (HSC) from 2020.  
 
If you pass the online tests of basic reading, writing and numeracy skills, you will show you ’ve met the HSC minimum standard. 
 
The standard is level 3 of the Australian Core Skills Framework (ACSF), which means students will have the essential reading,  
writing and numeracy skills needed for everyday tasks and future learning after school.  
 
For students completing their HSC in 2020 
You need to meet the HSC minimum standard to receive the HSC. To show you meet the standard, you need to:  
 

• Pass the online reading test or have achieved Band 8 or above in reading in Year 9 NAPLAN in 2017 AND 

• Pass the online writing test or have obtained Band 8 or above in writing in Year 9 NAPLAN in 2017 AND 

• Pass the online numeracy test or have achieved Band 8 or above in numeracy in Year 9 NAPLAN in 2017. 
 
For students completing their HSC in 2021 or later  
You need to meet the HSC minimum standard to receive the HSC. To show you meet the standard, you need to:  
 

• Pass the online reading test AND 

• Pass the online writing test AND 

• Pass the online numeracy test. 
 
At CTHS, 99% of 2020 HSC students have already reached the minimum standards. Year 10 will be involved in the first round of 
online testing at the start of Term 2, 2020. 
 
For further information, please visit the NESA website: 
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/hsc/hsc-minimum-standard 
 
Hills Libraries 
As a preventative measure to help protect the health and wellbeing of customers and staff and limit the possible spread of COVID-
19, all Library programs and activities at The Hills Shire Libraries will be suspended until 27 April 2020. Public access to library 
computer services, printing, copying and WiFi will also be suspended. People will not be permitted to remain in the library f or long 
periods and group or individual study, social groups or meetings of any kind cannot be accommodated.  
 
Currently, libraries are open only for borrowing or returning resources. Loan limits will be extended at Castle Hill, Baulkham Hills, 
Dural and Rouse Hill Libraries. Download the Hills Library app for access to a wide range of e-books, e-audio and e-magazines. 
 
Mr Townsend 

http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/hsc/hsc-minimum-standard
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TexStyles Excursion 
On Thursday 5 March, Stage 6 Textiles and Design students had the opportunity to attend TexStyles, an exhibition of 2019’s 
Textiles and Design HSC Major Textile Project (MTP) Works of Excellence. Students were able to analyse the exhibition exploring 
the skilful and beautifully executed projects. There was a range of different fabrics and techniques used to create, decorate  and 
manipulate textile resources which have inspired students ’ future HSC MTP. The excursion concluded with a seminar, which was 
delivered by an experienced HSC marker, focussing on the development and production of the MTP, as well as on proficiency, 
creativity and innovation in relation to the Stage 6 Textiles and Design syllabus and marking guidelines.  
 
This excursion has equipped students with knowledge they can now apply to their own projects. We were pleased to see Emily 
Ashelford’s MTP in the exhibition, representing Cherrybrook Technology High School and inspiring our future Textile students. 
Again, I want to thank all students in attendance, who were well mannered and took the initiative to discuss relevant ideas w ith the 
exhibition officers. 
 
Miss Robinson 

PROCEDURES FOR SICK STUDENTS 
 
Students who are sick during class should see a teacher for written permission to go to sick bay. 
They must present themselves promptly to the front office and politely follow instructions from the 
office staff, who will then contact a parent/guardian when necessary. Sick bay is used for a short 
time only. Students should not call their parents in the first instance. Please be advised the school 
does not supply any medication, including pain killers, medicated creams, eye drops etc. 
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How many books in the library competition? 
Year 10 student, Ayaan Khan, used detective work to come up with the closest figure of 13,900. For his skills, he will enjoy an Oliver 
Brown treat. 
 
As adjustments due to Corona Virus are made in all sectors, we are changing some library procedures. Borrowing is increased t o 
fifteen items and they will be due after the Easter holidays. There will be no overdue charges, but of course, items must be returned 
and losses/damage paid for. 
 
This is an opportune time to use all the virtual spaces and access which are available. Access resources via Student Services , the 
library page or Oliver, all use your normal school login and password. 
 

• Oliver, check the News button for more curriculum related links 
https://oliver33.library.det.nsw.edu.au/oliver/home/browse/list 

 

• Wheelers eBooks and audiobooks are accessible anywhere, anytime (access via Oliver) or https://cths.wheelers.co/ 
 

• The CTHS Library page is curriculum related https://library.cths.nsw.edu.au/ 
 

• Clickview for audio-visual curriculum resources 
 

• Instagram https://www.instagram.com/cherrybrooktechhslibrary/ 
 
Reading widely is not only essential for English, but a pleasure which brings numerous rewards. The NSW Premier ’s Reading 
Challenge is running and can be pursued anytime. 
 
As a first step in the The Children’s Book Council of Australia Book of the Year Award, the CBCA has released its Notables 2020 list 
https://www.cbca.org.au/notables-2020. The library has most of these. Read them, use your critical and analytical skills to discuss 
them and predict the winner. 
 
Local libraries are also making some changes to access and have asked us to pass on some information. It is advisable to chec k 
services as changes are being made as the need arises. 
 
Hornsby Shire Council Libraries: Important information regarding COVID-19 
At this time, all Hornsby Shire Libraries remain open. However, in the interests of public health, Council has taken the diff icult 
decision to cancel all regular programs and events effective from 10am Wednesday 18 March until Thursday 30 April. Library 
members may continue to borrow and return items. Loan limits have been extended to 40 items per member. We encourage social 
distancing and hope members will keep any visit to a library as brief as possible. 
 

• Additionally, these services have been suspended until further notice: 

• Printing and copying 

• Public computers 

• WiFi 
 
Study Rooms at Hornsby Library 
https://www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au/library/catalogues -and-resources/elibrary/hornsby-libraries-app 
 
The Hills Libraries 
The Hills Shire Council is working closely with The Office of Local Government and NSW Health to help prevent the further spread of 
the COVID-19. All Hills Shire Library services are now closed except for book borrowing.  
 
https://www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/Library/Download-the-Library-App 
 
Ms Halder, Ms Sorensen and Mrs van der Merwe 

https://oliver33.library.det.nsw.edu.au/oliver/home/browse/list
https://cths.wheelers.co/
https://library.cths.nsw.edu.au/
https://www.instagram.com/cherrybrooktechhslibrary/
https://www.cbca.org.au/notables-2020
https://www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au/library/catalogues-and-resources/elibrary/hornsby-libraries-app
https://www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/Library/Download-the-Library-App
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CALENDAR - Term 1 Week 9B 

Monday 
23 March 

• Prelim Assessment Task - Japanese Beginners 

• Prelim Assessment Task - French Continuers 

• Prelim Assessment Task - Food Technology 

• Prelim Assessment Tas - Chinese Continuers - Task 1 

Tuesday 
24 March 

• Prelim Assessment Task - English Advanced 

Wednesday 
25 March 

• Prelim Assessment Tas - Chinese Continuers - Task 1 

• Prelim Assessment Task - Japanese Continuers 

• Year 8 Science SRP & Logbook due 

Thursday 
26 March 

• Prelim Assessment Task - Japanese Beginners 

Friday 
27 March 

• Prelim Assessment Task - Engineering Studies 

• Year 8 Mathematics CAT1 


